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Workforce  
Development
A priority for 2016–17



The Department of Training  
and Workforce Development

Increasing opportunities 
for jobs

Industry and regional guidance 
• Training council advice
• Workforce development plans
• Regional alliances

Training
• Publicly funded training
• Apprenticeships and traineeships
• International VET

Workforce development
• Career development
• Employer assistance
• Industry Skills Centres (under development)

Labour market intelligence
• Labour market research
• National and State data



Science
Continuing work with the Department of Jobs, 
Tourism, Science and Innovation to develop 
the Science Technology Engineering and Maths 
strategy, to ensure the local workforce is able to 
capitalise on job opportunities.

Utilities
Registration of training contracts for new 
apprenticeships in electrical and line worker trades 
through Western Power. 

Defence
The development of a Draft 
Defence Workforce Development 
Strategy to assist in job creation 
in the defence industry.

Transport
Preliminary consultation and 
discussions regarding the 
development of a new specialist 
trade training centre and 
opportunities for apprenticeships 
and traineeships.

Construction
Expansion of the current government 
works training policy to include 
all major State Government 
funded construction with stronger 
compliance mechanisms.

Jobs for Western  
Australians
The Department is working closely with other 
agencies tasked with delivering the State 
Government’s Plan for Jobs to ensure skilled 
workers are available as projects come to 
fruition. Training is acknowledged as central  
to the Plan.



Jobs for Western  
Australians
In 2016–17, Western Australians undertook 
training aligned with occupations currently  
in high demand.

2017 Western Australian Skilled Migration Occupation List
Sonographer* Vascular Surgeon*

Orthoptist* Obstetrician and Gynaecologist*

Audiologist Radiation Oncologist*

General Practitioner Midwife

Gastroenterologist* Registered Nurse (Child and Family Health)

Rheumatologist* Registered Nurse (Community Health)

Psychiatrist* Registered Nurse (Critical Care and Emergency)

Neurosurgeon* Registered Nurse (Mental Health)

Otorhinolaryngologist* Registered Nurse (Perioperative)

*All occupations in this table are eligible for regional areas. The occupations indicated by * are also eligible for
Perth surrounding areas. For more information please see dtwd.wa.gov.au.
The new WASMOL will target skilled jobs that genuinely require overseas workers, ensuring that Western 
Australians are a priority when it comes to securing jobs.

Top occupations aligned to course enrolments in 2016
ELECTRICIANS
CHILD CARERS

AGED AND DISABLED CARERS
WELFARE SUPPORT WORKERS

BUILDING AND PLUMBING LABOURERS
ENROLLED AND MOTHERCRAFT NURSES

MOTOR MECHANICS
EARTHMOVING PLANT OPERATORS

EDUCATION AIDES
WAITERS

PLUMBERS
NURSING SUPPORT AND  

PERSONAL CARE WORKERS

LARGEST INDUSTRY  
EMPLOYER IN 2016–17:  

HEALTHCARE AND  
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

http://dtwd.wa.gov.au


Jobs for Western  
Australians
Statewide access to career and training advice is 
available through the Department’s network of 
Career Centres. The network assists people of all 
ages through the Career Centre website,  social 
media and technology enabled service delivery.

Free Services
• Statewide employment and training

assistance for Aboriginal employers 
and job seekers

• Access to group training, which gives
businesses access to apprentices and
trainees on a rotational basis

• Overseas qualifications
assessments

• Scholarships of up to $3 000
for women training in
non-traditional industries

• Career services across WA
(resumes, interviews, guidance)                               

• Access to career assistance for
migrants and ex-offenders

• Support services for groups
experiencing barriers to training
or employment

• VET courses for school students



Jobs for Western  
Australians
Apprenticeships and traineeships are vital to 
ensure an adequate supply of skilled workers 
in the labour market to address Western 
Australia’s current and future industry needs.

Earn money
• A first year building apprentice can earn

up to $600 per week and gets training on 
the job and at TAFE. 

• Employers of apprentices and trainees
may be eligible to receive government
incentive payments.

• Apprentices and trainees traveling long
distances to attend off the job training
are eligible for a travel and
accommodation allowance.

An apprentice/trainee living in Geraldton 
travelling to Perth to attend off the job 
training will be reimbursed approximately 
$142 for the travel and up to $70 per night 
for accommodation. Air travel of more 
than 1 200 kilometres is fully reimbursed 
(administrative conditions apply).

Tradies wages beat the grads, 
research shows
A recent research report commissioned by 
the Skilling Australia Foundation, ‘Perceptions 
are not reality: myths, realities and the critical 
role of vocational education and training 
in Australia’ (May 2017) shows that VET 
graduates earn more in their first year, with a 
$56 000 median full time income compared to 
$54 000 for bachelor degree graduates.

The report addresses some of the perceptions 
about vocational education and training and 
highlights the importance of VET pathways. 
The full report can be found at saf.org.au

“Trade apprentices can look 
forward to the good life in their 
first year after training, with 
new research showing they face 
better immediate outcomes 
than university graduates.”
Excerpt from story originally published in the West 
Australian online, 22 May 2017. Authors: Kim 
Macdonald and Melanie Burgess

http://saf.org.au


Jobs for Western  
Australians
In the midst of nationwide declining numbers 
of apprentices and trainees, Western Australia 
has maintained relative stability in the numbers 
of apprentices and trainees in training. 
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The subdued Western Australian economy has had an impact 
on the labour market and in particular on the numbers of 
apprentices and trainees in training.

The Department has responded to the declining trend in 
apprenticeships and traineeships by developing policies and 
initiatives to increase the number of apprenticeships and 
traineeships through:

• government building and construction contracts;
• group training initiatives to assist

at-risk groups;

• school-based training;
• allowances and incentives.

The Department will work to ensure that Western Australia 
capitalises on opportunities for increasing apprenticeships and 
traineeships through the Commonwealth Government’s Skilling 
Australians Fund which aims to invigorate the apprenticeship 
and traineeship system.



Brendan Carlson has gone from strength to strength since being named WA 
Apprentice of the year 2016. Following completion of his apprenticeship 
Brendan has been taken on by his host company Chevron in a maintenance 
technician role on the Wheatstone offshore platform.

He has also had the opportunity to be a guest speaker at the Australian Defence 
Force Skills seminar in Canberra, which focuses on helping ADF members in 
their successful transition to civilian employment through VET. He then went to 
India to make a presentation at the Australia – India Skills mission, talking about 
employment opportunities for apprentices.

Brendan credits his victory at the WA Training Awards to the amazing support he 
received from his family, friends and work colleagues.
“My family taught me how to be a better person and to never quit, regardless of 
the odds against you.” he said.
“I’ve met some pretty amazing people through the WA Training Awards and 
it has opened up my eyes for future career prospects. I still can’t believe the 
opportunities I have had to speak, meet, travel and hopefully influence people in 
a positive way. 
It has been a great journey so far. I definitely recommend it and would do it again 
in a heartbeat.”

BRENDAN CARLSON | WA APPRENTICE OF THE YEAR 2016

Jobs for Western  
Australians
Western Australian apprentices and trainees 
are showcased in the WA Training Awards.



Jobs for Western  
Australians
Departmental strategies helped to generate 
apprenticeships and traineeships in Western 
Australia and make them more attractive to 
Western Australians.

Program Outcomes for 2016–17

Group Training Organisations employ apprentices and trainees 
and place them with host employers, giving businesses access to 
apprentices and trainees on a rotational basis without having to 
commit to a full term. The State funded Western Australian Group 
Training Program maintained its commitment to Aboriginal people,  
at risk students, people with disability, school-based, regional and 
remote area apprentices and trainees.

786 apprenticeship commencements 
1 385 traineeship commencements 

National Standards and supporting Evidence 
Guides were developed and endorsed by all  
states and territories, to facilitate consistent  
standards across Australia.

A Pre-apprenticeship is a Certificate II program that includes a 
mandatory period of workplace experience coordinated by the 
training provider. The aim is to provide students with industry 
specific training, combined with adequate time in a real workplace 
to gain skills, knowledge and behaviours to enable transition into an 
indentured apprenticeship. 

In 2016, there were 3 627 
pre-apprenticeship course enrolments

School-based Apprenticeships and Traineeships are available to full 
time students, with achievements contributing towards the Western 
Australian Certificate of Education.

1 682 commencements 
992 completions

The Aboriginal School-Based Training Program aims to increase 
the numbers of young Aboriginal students undertaking training and 
provides an opportunity for Aboriginal students in years 10, 11 and 12 
to start training while at school to gain a qualification or sustainable 
employment.

In 2016, there were 236 enrolments in the 
ASBT Institutional Based Training pathway

338 commencements in the ASBT  
Employment Based Training pathway

The Travel and Accommodation Allowance provides financial 
assistance to apprentices and trainees required to travel long 
distances to attend off the job training.

1 399 apprentices and trainees received 
funds through the TAA

The Apprenticeship Office provides efficient registration and 
administration of training contracts and upholds the quality and 
integrity of the apprenticeship system.

The average time to register a 
training contract was 3.6 days

4 170 overdue training plans 
were recovered

Harmonisation of Australian Apprenticeships continued to be a key 
national strategy to streamline the apprenticeship system.

The Department worked with industry 
training councils to achieve harmonisation 
in the nominal duration of apprenticeships.



Rebranding
During 2016–17, the Department’s statewide career 
services were re-branded. The former Workforce 
Development Centres were renamed Career Centres 
and the entire network was given a consistent visual 
identity. The rebranding was aimed at increasing access 
to services through a network of 26 sites. 

Two contracted career centres help 
people who need specialist services:
• Mercycare assisted people from a culturally

and linguistically diverse background to make
educational, training and work choices.

• Outcare assisted ex-offenders with career
development and employment services.

The combined network 
of career centres:
• organised 1 692 career guidance workshops for

school groups and other members of the community;

• achieved over 3.4 million visits to the Career Centre
website in 2016–17;

• undertook 10 915 initial assessments to identify
client needs; and

• conducted 14 745 career guidance sessions.

Jobs for Western  
Australians
The network of Career Centres builds on the 
professional career services of the Department’s 
Career Centre.

“The enduring strength of both the career centre 
network and the Aboriginal workforce development 
centre network has been their ability to respond to 
changing industry and community needs. 

In 2016–17, we saw both networks focus their 
services unerringly on jobs; offering guidance to 
employers and clients to increase their skills and 
employment prospects.”

KAREN HO | EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SERVICE DELIVERY

70% of career and 
workforce development 
clients entered training, 
employment or a new 
career in 2016–17. 



The Aboriginal Workforce Development Centres have 
helped to increase the participation of Aboriginal 
people in the workforce. Developing and strengthening 
connections with employers and reducing barriers to 
employment were key strategies.

The Aboriginal Youth Transition Program helps young 
Aboriginal people transition to further education, 
training or employment after leaving school.
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Career and Aboriginal
Workforce Development
Centres

Services include:
• advice to employers on recruitment and retention;

• linking employers with jobseekers and service providers;

• liaison with schools and support for students
transitioning from school into further education,
training or employment; and

• providing information on career pathways.

During 2016–17, the combined network of 
Aboriginal workforce development centres assisted:

• 554 Aboriginal job seekers into employment
or training;

• 464 employers with their Aboriginal employment
strategies; and

• 423 school students registered with the Aboriginal
Youth Transition Program.

In 2016–17, four Aboriginal Training and 
Employment service providers were re-branded 
as AWDCs, increasing the network to nine 
centres located in Perth, South West, Kimberley, 
Goldfields, Mid West, Pilbara, Wheatbelt, Peel and 
the Great Southern regions.

Mirrabooka

Cannington

Perth East
Perth

Career Centres

Aboriginal Workforce 
Development Centre 
and Career Centre

Specialist Services

Jobs for Western  
Australians
The Department funded several programs 
specifically to increase the numbers of 
Aboriginal people in employment.



Jobs for Western  
Australians
The network of Career Centres builds on 
the professional career services of the 
Department’s Career Centre.

Staff at Northam Career Centre (delivered by Directions WA) 
were confident that they had made a real difference when 
they had encouraging feedback from one of their clients.
Christine Groves, client of the Northam Career Centre, could 
not have been happier with the assistance she received and 
took the time to thank the staff for their outstanding service 
and support.
“I would like to say a huge thank you to the ladies at the 
Northam office for their ongoing support and for helping 
me with my cover letter, which landed me my dream job,” 
said Christine. Looking back on the service she received 
she recalls that nothing was too much trouble for the staff. 
“Every time I walked into the centre I was greeted with a 
smile and endless support.”
Christine has now been employed for around 12 months and 
says thank you to the staff at Northam for the exceptional 
customer service.



Jobs for Western  
Australians
Western Australians are given first 
preference for WA jobs. The State and Territory Nominated Migration Program is managed by the Department 

on behalf of the Western Australian Government. Two visas are available under the 
SNMP – the Skilled Nominated visa (subclass 190) and Skilled Regional (Provisional)  
visa (subclass 489). 

To be considered for State nomination in Western Australia an applicant must have an 
occupation on the Western Australian Skilled Migration Occupation List, and also meet 
other selection criteria set by the State Government. 

In June 2017, the Department of Training and Workforce Development released a new 
WASMOL containing 18 occupations, which targeted occupations only where there was 
evidence of unmet demand and a genuine need to attract overseas workers. Applicants 
were also required to have evidence of a full time employment contract in WA for at 
least 12 months. The change to the WASMOL reflected the continued moderation in the 
State’s labour market conditions.

Immediately following the State Election in March 2017 the Department suspended 
processing of applications for regional certification for Perth-based positions under the 
Regional Sponsored Migration Scheme, which assisted employers facing skills shortages 
in Western Australia during the height of the mining boom in 2011. The Prime Minister 
subsequently agreed to the Premier’s request for Perth to be removed from the 
RSMS. Both the changes to the WASMOL and the RSMS were aimed at ensuring that, 
whenever possible, Western Australians are given first preference for WA jobs.

Skilled migrants and their dependants 
continued to be assisted through the 
Department’s Settlement Services. 
Assistance is provided to access 
government services, find employment 
and accommodation and access other 
relevant services. 

The Overseas Qualifications Unit 
provided free comparative assessments 

of overseas qualifications against 
Australian qualification levels. The work 
of the OQU is integrated with other 
Department services, including the 
Career Centre and Migration Services.

No. of assessments: 2 217

No. of clients: 1 978
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